
Increase the international visibility of the 
URV
Promote the internationalisation of the 
university comunity
Provide for all the URV's 
internationalisation processes 
Provide support for all the URV students 
and staff engaged in international visits
Act as single point of liaison for visiting 
international students and staff during their 
time at the URV

Avinguda dels Països Catalans, 17-19 baixos
43007 Tarragona

Opening hours
Monday - Thursday: 09:00 - 13:00 and 16:00 - 18:00
Friday: 09:00 - 13:00

How to get here
Buses number 41 and 54, bus stop: Joan Molas

IC

Who makes it possible?

Hosting

Strategy

Mobility

What do we do?

The International Center's objectives are to:

www.urv.cat/international/en_index.html
mobility@urv.cat

Where to find us?

What do we do?
Where to find us?

The International Center is divided into 
three areas, each with its own functions:



Marisol Puga
mobility@urv.cat
hosting@urv.cat
+34 977256569

                  

                   

                    

Julia Verderas
julia.verderas@urv.cat
+34 977 297 065

- Processing mobility grant payments and managing the ICenter 
budget

- Welcome and integration of international students
- Registration in the Universitas XXI system
- Resident's card processing (NIE)

Who makes it happen?

Roc Arola                                
international.strategy@urv.cat 
+34 977 558 725

- Promoting the URV's international visibility
- International promotion and protocol
- Information and support for the university community regarding 
trends in internationalisation

Núria Golobardes
mobility@urv.cat
mobility.internship@urv.cat
international.newsletter@urv.cat
+34 977 256 595

- Outgoing mobility support
- International placements
- Website administrator and social networks
- International Newsletter

Yolanda Soria
mobility@urv.cat
hosting@urv.cat
+34 977 257 873

- Management of SICUE and DRAC mobility programmes 
(national mobility)
- Management of international academic staff mobility (grants for 
promoting URV internationalisation)
- URV I-Center Shop
- ISIC and ITIC cards

Georgina Grau
mobility@urv.cat
mobility.in@urv.cat
+34 977 558 129

- Providing information to incoming international students and 

staff and ensuring their administrative and admission procedures 

are correctly processed

- Programming, promoting and managing the international 

mobility of administrative and academic staff through Erasmus 

STT and STA grants

- Programming, promoting and managing the international 
mobility of URV students
-  Promoting and managing grants associated with the Erasmus, 
MOU, ISEP, INU and Freemover programmes

Marta Musté                        
mobility@urv.cat
mobility.out@urv.cat
+34 977 559 754

Rebeca Tomás
international.strategy@urv.cat
+34 977256172

- Drawing up and coordinating the Strategic Internationalisation 
Plan

Susana de Llobet 
international.strategy@urv.cat
+34 977 256 172

- Market development
- Implementation of international strategies at the URV
- Design and development of new international programmes
- International protocol 

Joanga Blanch                    
joangabriel.blanch@urv.cat
+34 977256170

Marina Casals
marina.casals@urv.cat
+34 977558461

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

OUTGOING MOBILITY

INCOMING MOBILITY

HEAD OF THE INTERNATIONAL CENTER

ICT MANAGEMENTINTERNATIONAL WELCOME

Alexandra Godeanu
mou@urv.cat
+34 977558241

- Management of agreements relating to international mobility 
programmes

INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS MANAGEMENT

INTERNATIONAL STRATEGY

- Database management
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